
The SanDisk Connect™ Wireless Flash Drive provides you with an easy and convenient way to 

wirelessly store, share and stream your content across your smartphones, tablets and computers. 

Access your movies, photos, music and documents from around the house or on-the-go with 

up to 4 hours of continuous streaming on a single charge1. Avoid the common hassles of cables, 

attachment limits, Internet availability and enjoy the extra storage for your mobile devices.

Highlights

 � Simultaneously connect up  
to 8 devices, wirelessly

 � No Internet connection  
required

 � Works across iPad, iPhone, 
Kindle and Android™ devices, 
and PC & Mac computers

 � Up to 4 hours of video*  
streaming on a single charge1

 � SanDisk app allows you to 
enjoy your mobile devices 
whenever, wherever

 � USB connector for easy 
charging 

A smart way to add extra storage to your mobile devices 

SanDisk Connect™ Wireless Flash Drive

Free your content
Store
Instantly add storage for all your mobile devices. 

Share
Share videos, photos and documents easily—
no connectors necessary!

Stream
Enjoy up to 4 hours of movies and videos 
on a single charge.1
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* Some DRM protected content cannot be streamed. Check with the content provider for playback restrictions.
† 1GB = 1,000,000,000 bytes. Actual user storage less. 
1 Based on streaming 720p content at 2mbps to one device; actual life and performance may vary depending upon usage
 and settings; battery not replaceable. 
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SanDisk Connect™ Wireless Flash Drive

Capacities 16, 32 and 64 GB†

Warranty 1-year US & Canada; 2-year EU, APAC, China, and Australia

System Requirements •  iOS version 6.0 or higher,  Android™ 2.3 or higher

•	 	Windows®	8,	Windows	7,	Windows	Vista®,	Windows	XP	
or Mac OS 10.6 or higher

USB Port USB 2.0 connection interface or higher


